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CONGRESS ANI) BAD BUSINESS. 

A big Eastern manufacturing concern recently 

discharged a number of employees on the ground 
that certain activities of Congress were resulting 
in bad business conditions. It specifically named 
three which it believed were primarily responsible 
for the increasing stagnation in commerce. These 

were: 

1 Partisan political investigations in 

Washington. 
2. Passage of the Soldiers' Bonus Bill. 
3. Failure of Congress to adopt the 

Mellon tax reduction bill. 
It is probably true that the investigations of the j 

oil lease;;, the alleged scandalous condition in the: 

Veterans' Bureau, abuses in the Internal Revenue di- 

vision of the Treasury Department, were conducted 
largely by Democrats and Progressives in Congress 
but they weirkeel through Republican committees. It 

must be remembered that Fall has beem sent in'o 

letlrement at Three Rivers; Denby and Daugherty 
resigned and a member of many years standing in1 
the House of Representatives, chairman of one of the 
most important committees, sent to a Foderal peni- 
tentiary as the result of these Investigations. It is 
not disputed that hysteria carried them into side- 
issues which were not at stake and of little public| 
interest, but where public service is infected with i 

ccrruption the very safety e>f business demands some j 
sort oi drastic operation that a cure may be effected., 

Since the passage of the Soldiers' Bonus Bill,! 
It Is noticeable tliut stocks and bonds have Improved. I 

The dread of investors that billions would be drained] 
from the public treasury to meet the demands created 

by bonus legislation was riot realized. ^.... 
As for the tax revision ibili which iWU pfffaed. 

there is a great deal more justice than injustice in] 
it. Under the Mellon plan, rejected by both Houses1 
of Congress, 51 per cent of the reduction would) 
have been given to 1,200 out of the 3,585,985 income- 
taxpayers. Under its provisions an income of $5,000.- 
000 per year would have received a retlUPtlon of 

$1,331,832, while an income of $3,000 would have 
received only $8.75 rod tint Ion. Out of the total 
3.G85.895 Income-taxpuyers in the United States 3,- 
580,686 will receive greater reductions titan they, 
would itave done under the Mellon plan. Doubtless the 
•new law is not perfect but in the broadness of its: 
application it is nearer to -perfection than that recom- 
mended by Secretary Mellon, 

ALBERTA’S HUGE COAL RESERVE. 

A Canadian coal expert, writing in Coal Age,! 
roccntly placed the anthracite coal reserves in the 
Province of Alberta as being sufficient to last 14 
centuries and tlie coal of all kinds in the same 
fields in quantity enough to supply 100,000,000 pet j 
sens for u period or 17,000 years. Alberta is now | 
striving for railroad and Government co-operation 
to the end that the limited mining under way in! 
the Province may be expanded. 

Canada, faced with the need for an early solu-! 
tion of the problem of her own coal supply through I 
an eventual shortage of anthracite rrom the United 
States, U turning her attention to tbe undeveloped 
fields of Alberta. 

BRITISH ANI) AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 
MONEY MARKETS. 

In attempting to solve our important nionetary 
problems, two courses are open to us, says Drt Henry 
A E. Chandler, Economist of the National Bank of 
Commerce in Now York, in discussing the I British 
and American money markets in the June ifcsue of 
l omniorce Monthly. If we are not to work Out our 
problems by the laborious and costly method of 
trial and error, we must adopt practices that long 
experience in our countries has proved to be, sound. 

Our success in drawing largely upon the 
experiences of other countries in the construc- 
tion of our Federal Kcserve System clearly 

'suggests the advantage of utilizing in con- 
nection with our present problems the 
longer Europoan experience where possible. 
In turning to other great industrial coun- 
tries, wo find no more successful banking 
system than that of Great Britain. 

The marked success of Great Britain in working 
cut Important monetary problems, still unsettled in 
the United States, makes the British banking, exper- 
ence of very great value to the United States. In 
comparing the two systems, I)r, Chandler takes la- 
cue with those who suggest that the dissimilarities 
are sucli as to make British experience inapplicable 
■to our conditions. After recognizing the essential 
dissimilarities in the two systems, he points out 
that most of the alleged differences are superficial. 
He emphasizes: 

The similarity of the principal banking 
operations, and the similarity of the under- 
lying principles that determine the nature 
and scope of nearly all of the larger bank- 
ing and credit problems of the two coun- 
tries We find in each country a commercial 
(banking system composed of three gropt 
separate institutions, namely a great com- 
mercial deposit banking system, an im- 
iportant open commercial money market, and 
• great reserve banking system. We find tke 

commercial banking operations based upon 
the same general theory with respect to the 
necessary self-liquidating character of their 
advances. We find the commercial banks 
employing their funds in substantially the 
same ways, and in distributing their funds 
in about the same proportions among casli 
reserves, combined loans and discounts, and 
investments. Moreover, in their relations to 
their customers both in treatment of deposits 
and in method of \inakjng advances the 
final accomplishments after looking behind 
the superficial differences are essentially (lie 
same. 

From the point of view of the larger 
banking and credit problems, however, an- 
other similarity is of oven greater signlfl- 
eonce. The practice of both the United 
States and Great Britain, unlike that of 
important continental countries where the 
bank note Is utilized to meet the larger 
currency needs of commerce, is to utilize 
the cheek as the great medium of exchange 
in business transactions. The existence of a 

deposit hanking system (resting upon the 
wide use of the check) by means of which 
a tremendous volume of credit can be ex- 
tended to business, when backed by only a 
relatively small volume of cash reservee. In 
both countries gives rise to currency prob- 
lems of similar nature and magnitude. 

America is to have another unofficial delegate in 
international negotiations. Ambassador Kellogg is to 
meet with the Inter-Allied conference on the Dawes 
Plan. Too bad we can’t quit "gumshoeing” all over 

Europe and go in the front doors like other civilized 
people. 

11 Dan really wasn’t for John as National Com- 
mitUtman then John and the tribesmen of South- 
eastern Alaska were badly dupjd. 

The Democratic Party is making so much noise 
In New York that it is difficult to hear the voice 
of the Farcner-Laborites. 

Respect for the Courts. 

(Philadelphia Public T.edger.) 
Justice Kephart of the Pennsylvania Supreme 

Court is right in ills contention that widespread dis- 
respect for tlie ccurts “injures not only the litigant, 
but spreads distrust, misgiving and finally more 
-orious complications in the system of government 
(hat tolerates it.” A unfair criticism of judges is to 
be condemned. 

There is this to be said, however, for those who 
mctimo.s feel moved to express feelings of contempt 

for certain courts and jurists: Criticism and dis- 
respect are sometimes justified. While venal and in- 
cc mpetent judges are in the great minority, their 
existence far more than the popular feeling of dis- 
approval and disrespect they inspire constitutes the 
evil influence to which Justice Kephart refers. 

If the courts are to be above criticism, to inspire 
universal reopcct, they must do nothing to warrant 
the one and must deserve the other. If the people 
are to liavo faitli and confidence in judges these should 
deal fairly and courageously with evil, must not be 
swayed by passion or prejudice, and must hold them- 
selves aloof rrom associations that mean anything 
to the people but righteousness and equity. A judge 
"to notoriously violates the laws against the use 
of intoxicants or brazenly uses his office to promote 
his political fortunes or reward partisan political 
eervlce by others cannot hope to be looked upon by 
tlie public with anything except contempt. 

Upright Judges resent tlie criticism often directed 
fndfdrrlmfimtely at the courts. It is proper and nat- 
ural (hat “they should. But the remedy lies not in 
declaiming against criticism, but in cooper tion witli 
bench and bar to remove every cause of fault-finding. There is clannishness among jurists and lawyers. If 
bar associations and censors functioned as efficiently 
in ta<t as in theory there would be no room on the 
bench for incompetent judges, no place at tlie liar 
!or the shyster and tlie dishonest practitioner. But 
this machinery of discipline moves so slowly that 
with (lie spectacle of unworthy administrators of tlie 
law It is not strange that men sometimes go beyond 
justice or accuracy in their condemnation of condi- tions which poison the springs of Justice. 

Why the Vice Presidency Is Shunned. 
(Now York World.) 

No man refusos to be President of the United 
States. Many men have refused tho nomination for 
the Vice Presidency; often in casos where election 
seemed certain, half a dozen times, as in Mr Lowden's 
case, after a nomination had actually been made. Vet tho Vice Presidency is nominally the office of 
second importance in the Republic. 

To sit in a place too high for dozing and listen to Senatorial speeches -which Senators themselves do not .hear is a tedious job, but that is not the 
reason why me shun the Vice Presidency The fact is that its incumbent unless elevated to the Presidency by the death of his chief—a chance 
no man like to contemplate—enters tho open door to Oblivion. 

Who remembers tlie name of William R. King? Or of I). D. Tompkins, except in Tompkinsville, s. I.. Tho names of Aaron Burr and John C Cal- lioun are known, but not because they were Vice I'resident. Even Adlai Stevenson is far better re- Presldcnt for his ax-work as an Assistant Postmaster General than as Vice President. A Senator like Conklin*, a Governor flke Hughes, a Mayor like '• a !*r bl»ser figure before the public than the Vice President of his day. 
The Vico Prosidoncy is a high title without power The submerged statesman who holds it may be in rited by a good-natured Harding to sit with the Cabinet, but ha does not belong there The onlv chance lie has to express himself or affect public de- clsions is in a vote on a tie, and that almost never happens. The Constitution as adopted was strangely defective in providing for the Presidential succession and in failing to assign the Vico President a task 

commensurate to the reasonable ambitions of a man big enough to bo considered for tile post The Vice President of the United States is a high dignitary who has nothing in tho world to do that is worth while and who is fatod to be forgotten even before his term of office begins. 

If the holdup artists keep on it may yet be neces- sary for an automobilist to have a letter of introduc- tion to a Ailing station attendant In order to buy gasoline.—(Indianapolis News.) 
y 

As members of the Reichstag Ludendorff and Von trpitz are spokon of as “famous wartime Agures 

TUnee*1)011* evldCntly is me“nt—(Pittsburgh Gazette- 

"Was there ever a popular Congress?" inquiries -he Boston Transcript. Never unless it adjourned ine die on the day it convened.—(SprlngAeld Union.) 
We have an idea that Driifcchoias Murray Butler’s tavorite pastime when a boy was poking sticks into the hornets- nests.—(Toledo Blade.) 

Ohio lias not forgotten that she is the mother of Presidents, but just now she is putting the soft 
pedal on her Senators.—(Cleveland Times-Commer- 
rial.) 

THIS DAY 
IK 

ALASKA HISTORY 
By EMIL EDWARD HURJA 

JUNE 29, 1777—Russian traders see 
St. Paul Island irt Bering Sea for 
first time. 

JUNE 26, 1900—City of Juneau in- 
corporated. 

JUNE 30, 1793—Empress Catherine 
II. by ukase grants Shelikof and 
Golikof plea and orders mission- 
aries sent to Alaska. This is the 
first definite step taken in the 
Christianization of Alaskan natives. 

a---—* -H--a 

| ALONG LIFE’S DETOUR 1 
| My I AM mx _| 
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant 

An old-timer is one who thinks a 

hickory stick in the hands of father 
was better than a walking stick in 
the hands of daughter. 

The Ananias Club • 

‘‘Sure, Doc," said the red-nosed 
man, ‘‘I got that prescription for li- 
quor you gave me filled and took 
just a tablespoonful three times a 

day as you directed." 

Huhl 
"What can I get on this radio 

sot?" asked the man. 

"Well, not more than three dol- 
lars," replied the pawnbroker. 

Oh, Papa, Buy Me One of These! 

“A, scissors grinding gauge has 
been patented to enable persons’ 
hair to be bobbed at home,”—News 
Item. 

Here is a chance for husband to 
save the price of hair cuts and keep 
thei'- wives out of the barber shop. 

Weather Never Suits Anybody, 
Anyway 

When it gets hot and dry 
You folks will fret, 

And wish that it again 
Was cold and wet. 

Aain't Nature Wonderful! 
Britt, who writoe from Lima, de- 

Blres to go to Lo*fg Island, where, 
jhe says, from the south side we 

'can HEAR the Sea and from the 

[north side SEE the SOUND. 

Weather Pollyanisms 
Cold springs prevent heat prostra- 

tion and wet' ones save us from 
picnics. Hurrah! 

Pa's Experience 
"Pa,” said Clnrancc, .“can't a man 

[be right and be President too.?’’ 
"I suppose,” replied his dad, "but 

he can’t be married and be right, 
too 

More Or Lees True 
Our guess Is that there are a heap 

more pleasant ways for a man to 

separate himself from hJs money 
than by paying It out as alimony. 

Grandma can’t see why she should 

go around with long, flowing hair 
if grandpa Tefuses to wear long, 
flowing whiskers. 

There is romance In occasionally 
buying flowers and candy, but there 
Is darn little of it in buying groc- 
eries, coal and clotthes for the fam- 

ily all the time. 
Another safe bet Is that the girl 

whoso knees are calloused from be- 

ing down on them so much in prayer 
or doing the scrubbing Isn’t the kind 
of a girl who gives a hoot about 
rolling down hose. 

The hosiery that is silk half way 
up would have been all right back 
In the days whin it worried a woman 

to have the tiniest bit of her petti- 
coat showing, but hosiery gets too 
much pitiless publicity these days 
for that kind. 

It Is safer for most men to brag 
about their wives than to brag be- 
fore them. 

We used to hear of a girl hiding 
her blushes, but that was before 
blushes were Just put on. 

We guess thore is nothing that 
Is harder to make than a woman’s 
wrist watch unless It is a second- 
hand bus. • 

There would be a heap more games 
won if the squeeze play worked as 

satisfactorily on the diamond as it 
docs at the petting parties. 

Perfect husbands may be all right, 
but we knew a woman once who 
wrote the paper all about her per- 
fect mate and the nejt time they 
got their names In the paper It was 
In the divorce column^ 

There still may W plenty of over- 

TO TAXPAYERS OF THE CITY OF 
JUNEAU. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Common Council of the City of 
Junoau has fixed the rate of taxa- 
tion for the year 1924 at 19 mills 
on each dollar of assessed property. 

Taxes are now due and will be 
delinquent on August 4th next at 
6 P. M., provided however that if 
one half of the tax is paid on or 
before the above date the balance 
will not become delinquent until the 
first Monday of the following Janu- 
ary. A penalty of ten per cent is 
added to all delinquent taxes to- 
gether with interest at the rate of 
eight per cent per annum from date 
of delinquency untU paid. 

Taxes are payable at the City 
Clerk's Office in the City Hall lo- 
cated at the corner of 4th and 
Main Sts. 

JOHN A. DAVIS, 
_i*. City Clerk. 

worked women 'in the world, but 
they are far out-numbered by the 
underdressed ones. 

We suppose no one ever takes a 

lonelier walk than the girl who has 
to hike back home after Jumping 
out of the machine belonging to the 

'strange young man who asked her 
to ride. 

Daily Sentence Sermon 
Very few of the husbands who 

complain that their wives never are 

ready to go anywhere ever are ready 
when the Grim Reaper calls to take 
’em on their final trip. 

News of the Names Club 
E. P. H. says he knows a man 

in New York by the name of A. 
Little Lamb who Is the black sheep 
of the family. 

Harry Livitigood. of Salina, Kan., 
ought to be a cheerVil guy. 

One girl isn’t always enough, 
but we guess Germaine Ample, of 
Kansas City, must be. 

Maybe he won’t, but we are afraid 
to let Will Staab, of Homestead, 
Penn., In the club. 

Furniture ;«oveo and itored 
Heavy bnulinp done. Phone 48L 
Juneau Transfer —ode 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
UNITED STATES I-AND OFFICE 

Anchorage, Alaska April 4, 1924. 
Notice Is hereby given that Henry 

Shattuck, a citizen of the United 
States, through John F. Mullen, his 
attorney In fact, has filed applica- 
tion, Serial No. 06949, for a patent 
under and by virtue of Sections 
2306 and 2307, Revised Statutes of 
the United States, as assignee of 
Sanford L. Kent, for a tract of laud 
In Survey 1498 situated approxi- 
mately one mile northwest of the 
Town of Juneau, Alaska, in latl-' 
tude 68“ 18' 31" north, and longi-j 
tude 134“ 26' 17" west, described 
as follows: 

Beginning at corner No. 1, 
approximately one mile north- 
west of Juneau, Alaska, whence 
U. S. L. M. No. 3 bears S. 4 6“ 
25' 40" E. 49.22 chains; thence 
N. along line 4-3 of Survey No. 
1453, S. A. H. claim of J. F. 
Mullen; 6.78 chains to corner 

No. 2; thence W. 3.03 chains 
to corner No. 3, Identical with 
corner No. 2 of Survey No. 
593, S. A. H. claim of L. B. 
Adsit; thence S. on W. boundary 
along line 2-1 of Survey No. 
693, S. A. H. claim of L. B. 
Adsit, 6.78 chains to corner No. 
4 to the center of a sidewalk 
four feet wide; thence from 
corner No. 4, 3.03 chains E. to 
corner No. 1, the place of be- 
ginning, containing 2.066 acres. 

Variation 32“ 30' East. 
This tract Is bounded on the 

East by U. S. Survey No. 1453, 
S. A. H. claim of J. F. Mullen; 
on the West by United States 
Survey No. 693, S. A. H. 
claim of L. B. Adsit, and on 

the North and South by un- 

surveyed lands. 
Any and all persons claiming ad- 

versely any of the above land should 
lie their adverse claims with the 

Register of the United States Land 
Office at Anchorage, Alaska, within 
‘lie period of publication, or thirty 
ays thereafter, or they will be 

barred by the provisions of the 
statute. FRANK A. BOYLE, 

Register. 
First publication; May 14, 1924. 
Last publication: July 16, 1924. 

A Home Product 
of Real Merit 

CONFECTIONS 
and ICE CREAM 

Are Home Products that all 
Juneauites are proud of. 

* 
PROFESSIONAL 

' 

*■**-—---—-i- 

Dr*. Kaur & Freeborgcr 
DERTKTI 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg. 
PHOBB M 

Honrs I t. ■. to I |. a. 
■- — — 

Dr. Charles P. Jesse 
DEBT18T 

Rooms I and 9 VaWatlae B14*. 

Telephone 17*. 
^ ^ 

■ —■ 

Dr. A. W. Stewart 
• I)»NTI^T 

Hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
8BWARD BUILDINH 

Office Phoae 4*9. 
Res. Phoae STI 

i ■ —.4 
a-a 

Dir. DeVighne 
Xulony Building 

Bonn 1 to 4, 7 to B. 
Phones: Office. 104; Roe H». 

a ■■■ --— 

T- 
Dr. W. J. Pigg 

FHYSICIAH 
Office—Second and Mala 

Telephone IB 

B- 
a-: -f I 

Dr. W. A. Borland 
Phytician and Burgeon 

Juneau Music House Bldg. , 

Telephose 172 

a--1-b 
o—— -imTH-a 

Dr. H. Vance 
OSTEOPATH 

201 Ooldstelu Building 
Moure: » 30 to 12; 1 to l| 

7 to & or by appointment. 
Licensed osteopathic phys1«|aa. 
Phones: Office, 117; Red dense 
Phone B12, Collseuu Apts. 

■ --s—a 

a-.--—a 
GEO I. BABTON, D C. 

Chiropractor 
2nd Boor Meeeerschm<',r Apts. 
Office hours: 10 to 12; 2 to t| 
7 to 9 end by appointment. 

Phone 268. 
■ — — ----- 

Dr. F. L Goddard's i 
Sanitarium 

Ratei $3.00 Per Day and Up 
Every Comfort 

B-——-a 
■ -a I 

Helene Albrecht 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Swedish Method. 

410 Goldatoni Bldg. 
Phone 423. 

■ 

OUR AIM 
Meadowbrook Butter 
Turner & Pease Eggs 

At Lowest Prices 

J. M. GIOVANETTI 
PHONE 385. 

Hoaae Phone 385-2 rings 

■ -...- -■ 

YOUR “UNUBtQD" AdSETrB—tba* 
typewriter, musical Instrument, fur 
nlture, office fixture or appliance- 
ha classified columns of The Empire 
are marketable, for cash, through 

The fisherman la one of the mainstays of the commercial 
life of this community. Engaged in an essential Industry, bold 
and hardy of limb, he labors In all sorts of weather drawing 
his catch from the cold depths of nearby waters. Alaska fish finds 
its way to tho table of many nations and the wealth given fti 

exchange is invested in our local fishing fleet and homes. The 
prosperity of the fisherman’s home is Juneau's prosperity. 

For a third of a century this bank has assisted financially 
in the Bteady growth of the commerce in fish. It takes pride in 
the success of the many fishermen who make "Bohrends Bank" 
their bank. 

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK 
Juneau, Alaska 

OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA 

» ■ .... ii ii —.« 

Fraternal Societies 
;-—Of- 

Gastineau Channel 

B P 0 ELKS 
_ Meeting Wednesday 

laT J .V Evenings at •:<><» 
o'clock. Elks’ Hall. 

"l&Bv J. Latimer Gray, 
Exalted Euler. 

JOHN A. DAVIS, 
Secretary. 

Visiting Brothers welcome. 

Co-Ordinate Bodies 
ol Freemasonry 

Bcottiah Bite 
Regular meetings 

second and fourth 
FVldays each month 
at 7: tO p. m. Odd 
Fellows’ Halt. 

WALTER B. HBISBL, Beeretary, 

Ji. 
o. m. p. 

aiLvn bow 
DODO* NO. I «. 

Meeeta every Thurnday at I P. M., 
Odd Fellowa’ Hall. 
E. M. Polley, Noble Grand; Thomas 
L. George, Secretary. 

•-- -- ■■ ■ 

I PEMEVEBAECE miTiB f 
LODGE EO. SA I 

Meets every second and fourth It 
Wednesdays In I.O.O.F. Hall at 
8 P. M. MABEL WILSON, j 
N. G. ALPHON8IN* CARTER. \ 
Secretary. I 
■- — ; 
MOUNT JONCAr Loses 

No. 147. T. A A. M. 
•fated Communication A 

Second and To tb Mondays JUS of »«cb Month, in Odd Telle ms 
beginning at T:H o'oleek 

William M. Fry. Heater. Y _P 
Chaa E. Na*,Hel, Secretary 
---- 

K Order of th« 
EASTERN STAB 

tlecond and Tonrth Ten 

davo at aaoh soaeth 
at l </clock. L O. O. T. Ball. 

PEARL BURFORD, Worthy Matron 
LOIS NORDIJNO, SscreUry. 

KNIGHTS OP "> 

COLUMBUS 
nSQUTKh COUNCIL Mat 
lfos. Meeting* sensed 
and last Moodsr4 ai T:M 
p. m. Transient Broth 

<ri urged to attend. Council Chomkosd 
Fifth Street. A. J. Forrest. O. K,' 
J. L. McCloskey, Becretary. 

AMERICAN T.Eflliyn 
Alford John Bradford 

Fort No. 4. 
Juneau, Alaska. 

Meets fourth Thanlai 
_ 

each Boeth at • ». at 
The Dug-Out. J W. Kebbe, Feel 
Commander, Phone 448; ,J. H. Hart, 
Poe» Adjutant, Phone lOu. 

LOTAL ORDEB 01 
MOOSE 

Juneau Lodge 700 
Meets every Friday 
light, 8 o’clock. 
Moose Hall. Geoyge 

Jorgenson, Dictator; R. H. Stevens, 
Secretary. 

Mooseheart Legion 
Juneau Legion No. 25. 

Meets first Tuesday of each 
month at Moose Hail. 
KARL THIELE, G.N.M. 
R. H. STEVENS. Herder. 
--n 
—- 

/ r 

I 
» 

I Home looked Meals 
I or room and board at tha 

Home Boarding Hons* 
I Formerly Gen. Hospital 
I PHOHK 29S 
S-— -— 

i 

WASHED NUT 

$10.50 

ON DOCK 

THE 

Ideal Summer'Fuel 

Pacific Coast Coal Co. 
HARRY 0. WALMSLEY, Agent. 

Phone 41* or Your Team iter 

_____> 
\ 

.. i 


